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Question   

Q1\ choice the correct answer. 

concentration defined is---------------------------. 1- 

a) a chemical compound composed of ions. 

b) is the ratio of solute in a solution to either solvent or total solution. 

c) The crystal structure of sodium chloride. 

d) The compound is neutral overall. 

 2- 2.0 moles of NaCl are dissolved in enough water to prepare 1.0 L of solution, the 

resulting NaCl solution has a molarity of 2.0 M?-----------------------.   

a) M = moles of solute / liters of solution.   b) 2.0\1.0L=2.0 M NaCl solution. 

c)0.2*1000= 2.00L.           d) 0.2\1000= 0.000 2L 

3- solution  is _____________. 

a) a homogeneous mixture composed of two or more substances. 

b)solution are commonly made up in the lab.  

c) the green spheres represent chloride anions,.  

d) A  Substance  that  can  explode if exposed to heat or Flame. 

4-How would you prepare 500.0 ml of 0.2500M NaOH solution Starting from concentration 

 of 1M solution? ---------------------------  

a)1*500.0=1.5000.  b)500.0\0.2500=0075.   c)0.2500*1M=1.    d)0.250M*500\1M=125ml. 

 5-Unit of Concentration-------------------------. 
a)    g/cm3, kg/l, M, N, kg           (b) cm3\ kg            (c) N kg         (d) M\g )                                     

Unit  of  Molarity is -------------------------.-6 

Moles\ liters      (b) liters.   (c) kg        (d) ) cm3\ kg                                          ( (a        
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Q2\ Prepare 0.25 M in 200 Ml of HCl when%  of acid is 37.5, specific 
gravity is1.19g\mole(when the atomic mass of H=1,Cl=35.5) 

 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Q3\ Put True (T) or false  (F) for the following sentences   

1-a stock solution defined is one with a known concentration 

greater than the solution you are preparing(   ).  

2-Dilution is The process of making a substance less 

concentrated by adding a solvent. (       ).  

3-The crystal structure of sodium chloride, NaCl, a typical 

ionic compound. (    ). 

4- Determine the concentration and amount of solution 

required for the experiment(       ). 

5-Weigh out the amount of solute calculated in step (2) and 

obtain a volumetric flask of appropriate volume. (     )  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q4\what is the molarity of a solution containing 0.32moles of 

Nacl  in 3.4 liters?  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q5\Dissolve 5.00 g of NiCl2.6H2O in enough water to make 

250 ml of solution calculate Molarity? 
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Q6\  What  mass of oxalic acid H2C2O4 is required to make 

250 ml of a 0.0500 M solution ?  

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q7 A student pipets exactly 5.00mL of  3.47 x 10
-2

 M FeCl3 

solution into  a vol  flask  and  add  enough water to make 

250mL of solution. What is the concentration of the diluted 

solution? 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Q8\ Preparing Solutions From a liquid material? 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Q9\  Explain   the  Preparing of sulfuric acid solution?  
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